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IlITIiODUnTIOIÎ 

3ur/:ary of orbici al  arrangement s 

t,   which   was  approva'!   ];  j'nv-i•'. • ••<• 

the production o*" coat e i  oar'>• a! 

T*;i3 Special  Industriai  "r<----i-v-3   p"°,!" 
1,,'rt   initially   iia'   ti'.f   ^'.trpo.ço   o."   ir.".pi"ovi'i • 

*''.•" Sari l,"lovo   pape- ' i i 11  in Bulgaria.     i'owover,   when the UNIDO  expert,   Robert 

I. Yin,  a speciality paper technologist,   arrived ïhere at  the  end  of Ma,"   \')'][• 

to "brí.'Ti;! work  on  the project, he  found that   the net; nulti-ply  paperboard mill 

at Nikopol  was having norc problems and thus  required more assistance than the 

"Slablsihcd Bel.ovo mill. 

Since  it   was  the wish of the Bulgaria-i authorities to transfer the work 

to Nikopol,  UNIDO approved the amended  project   ?6 June 1975,  and the expert   spent 

his three-nonth assignment at Nikopol,   returning for debriefing on 18 August  lS'7r> 

The project  budget   was "7»500. 

Project  back/rround 

The paperboard machine at the Nikopol mill is the   ~irst  multi-ply ::iachin<- 

in Bulgaria.    About  40^ of the projected  production is  clay-coated pap> t-oon-1. 

Until the start-up of this nill,  all  paperboard,  coated and non-coated,  wan 

imported.    With the designed capacity of about  55»000 tons per „ear  for this 

mill, the impact   on the  import-export  trade  balance should be  si^i^i'-an! . 

The main problen that needed solving was the excessive curl  in the coatea 

board - so bad that  it  could not  be sheeted or printed.    Thir,   report,  «^plains 

how the expert   attacked this and other problème and s^tr.    'or1h  hin  ^pni: 'oivla1 Lo 

for their solution. 

'hin objectives  of the project 

The main objectives of the project  were these: 

(a) To improve the quality of the non-coated paperboard and to produce 

an acceptable {Trade of clay-coated paperboard usine the existing equipment, 

throurfi experiments and trialsj 
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(b)  To rrlatf   n¡o    -lalitirs of the  products to the oonvertinß and 

print in- roTuir«>nf>»rts.    TV."  nain .-'lalit;/  problem« w^re curl,   surface smoothnesr 

and ni y bond; 

(r)  To il^i'i",.   iiid  "ero-nend future requirements in technical skills 

and nrorrpr.pR, 



I.     PINDINGS:    EVENTS AND RESULTS 

After many preliminary discussions with the technical  staffs of both the 

Institute of Pulp and Paper in Sophia and  the Nikopol mill  on current  tfohni^al 

problems related to  paperboard manufacturing and coating processes,   and after 

a brief two-day visit  to the Nikopol mill,   it  was clear that the  following 

problems were the major ones to be  faced: 

Curling of coated board 

Insufficient   smoothness of both coated and non-coated board 

Inadequate plybond and blistering tendone- 

The upcurl (curling towards the coated side) was so serious that  the board could 

not  be sheeted,  let  alone be printed.    The problem existed whether the board 

was coated at  one or both coating stations. 

There was a size press on the board machine,  but  it had not  been used to 

any extent  and had not  been used to control the curl.    There was no water box 

on the machine calender.    An experiment  (see experiment  2) was designed to use 

the  size press to control   the curl  by applying more 3tarch  on the back side  ¡.han 

to the top side of the board in the following manner:    the back side of the web 

would enter the size press at  a larger angle than the top side so that the 

back side would pick up more sizing to impart permanent downcurl.    Then the 

coated board would be rewound with the coated side out for temporary curl control 

so that the board could be sheeted. 

In this experiment  the  follov/ing   related parameters and operations were 

also studied: 

Roll-core diameter 

Drying capacity and control 

Improvisation of a decurler to control the machine-direction curl 

Use of «mailer diameter turning rolls to control the machine-direction 
curl 

Cross-machine stress variations of board 

Effect  of water spray on the back side 

Operating conditions of the brush-glazing station 

Effect  of wrapping pallets with polyethylene  'ilm 



Inherent   fiore  teasio:in   o"  fop and  hark  rüden 

Coating weight 

Coat in,-  -V.-: ¡nl a4 io,: 

V'.'-'     au'.l  :..i-i"   i..   'iii.-  ••:.;;-..'ì'i'v.ont   wan   ; a~! »d   -, •   ip,-   I>!,;'ii'¡'e  r.r pulr 

and Paper  in dophia,   printed on  the  sheet-Ted of.'sei,  presses at   Pavlikeni and 

o' o -e,   ;\-T : •-•r.i—- ;'    ' o    'or:in  and    ;lucd  on  the hi;-h-~reed   ri ¡ai  ;ht-l ine  gluer. 

"n"'"      h.e    •••-:•', ¡1 . .=;   o"    'hi.3   limited   exper-jaen: ,    iJ    "T- 

ri: an 

i ' l.    • : r- 

. -id-- • '   : 

' i   ") 

Tl.- •> '     ••••!.• i 

r  •   i ¡ VT1 •" -ri     4 1   ' }•• 1 > 

P 

1 • 

>-  r>. ,.i rîed  'hat   the nan 

•"edure  o " vindi.T," "ih   l|,n      i?t r-ì   nido  on1 side  were 

i e   ì.i^lvien'e  o-'  ' ' e  evthn •  n;'a'~ot era   invsti — 

i "Il    4h»ir    t ••.    id^    •••f.-     »o! ,> I    ((;»(>    rnp.;i>-t    of 

i    ' n    opt i" i/e    t||<>    ope .-al i   'h '    I/!"    ("t^l     [ifil""S9, 

"i'.'í     I ,)•)! ••)      ..t»r.,->       'vir!    1,,»-»   j       i- :',;,-,      ^pj^tf,..;,     fO      b" 

I   v"->aH. 

' i' i'i   iri'-'     a :a« . 

M o v•..•,'•<• »   tn -• 

'I ¡' ';n       ' l(. r. 

-,a-p.. ]f..,   . ni 

,,p,-:rl ií ...^ ••,• 

' • '•'    1 ¡;i "t 'LMt    :l tr",,a->'   :"•'.-.!};:,.•••:•     ipr.,.-, ... • 1   i.,   have   („ore 

'i •' , ''." '"'•' ü a,"íti -. T
P
 'ho ,oa' •• ;a-hm» Mar, .ucr fhat 

i •• ' a •• "• ••* ' '' av -1 : ¡ t o;i^ thifl 'i'" t>K' 'ir> | rniHHn the wet. end. 

i '!d    ni'   ! -ye    -e^n  ^Ti-irh  dr-'i-r- "i^id •» ••   ;- • » "n • •»  tie YanJ-*» drier 

'•    '•••"••' '    '1a".in-' on  the YanVoe  <• ;• Undpv.     Then,   the three-roll 

0 •'"•'.    »'•"••   ' •'   '"i ni sil   the   a'P'*'Tnn   »        •<•-   roarj   rroperl.',   even 

i.i" a'    ' V r    'axtcia'.!  derù.'aied   p>a '    i"'  ! .''   IT • •'...,   (r^ee   renort   c^ 

"4 ; '" •••:•' ,   *h"  ^anfi--" irat in,, di'   ..a     ' i   'ale   an;-   wurfa'-e- 

lr'Tdit!'  e ,-ii-^r.ai t   H ,••)-   -in  -,  »al^nder,   ta   riain>,   thf.   '-vitMii-hoard   surface. 

Another e-,,,.;r.  for  the   -,iirh  Pir'a^r   or th^ l-o-iH   '-ir  th---   n-vir-   formation of the 

t >p   liier,   «h<   :,SP   a" M,f   "f-ilar   • i 11 eT- n.f the  -.jnd"v   line    and  the inadequate 

"leanin.-"  V  i-oth   'he  tip  and  'lir  ander   liners. 

'.Ji! uvt.r.i- 

••<  '   i' ;• 

•i   ' ' <•"    '.'ift!: -'pt   o "  1. \ in •  ' -i 

'. io !   in  :dn'!,   :' '•    " ' 1:-<  i -• 

•'•   »'int irv  cirruip- 

•niionr  vei-e  enpha- 

•i::>•'. lu 

're   a"  TI-  ";,:'.•(     •; 1 i ¡-»•leT   as  the  ,;lp."d".;;*   -\ li ¡id er 

0 pi it ,i:;at io i   o"  'h» three-roll   aalender ope "al ion 

'Jo e o' size-pr-3." ^i^inp; to i^pro^'e l.he :oaT in;; hot 1-oat , i.e., to 

rnduoe the soa1 in ••-in of the noatin;: to i -.pro'-" !,he filling o' the 
• allopa h;; the eoatin~ 

Oiif ration  o" the "eleein^-bar coater »t   the hiphesl-,   solid content 
possible  to   "ill   I l.e vallevH properl.v 



';  "'"• ìr::''in ;   "¡'h  íhp  lri-!   ito-, i:   1-n.c   K*:,orl  Üia;.  inn! allin.; a  ..a-;:-;.-  ••••.II 

r-'.-r-.fi   :•, holp   reiiunn   •>,„  ,o:!!QUl..,oatia; e^ent   0" this  coal or  ano   tiri.i  r.ini- 

:"i:;<-   'he   "ausra   o' iVr.   upvn,, coating due  to  sud:  raw-si on!:  defc~t~  an  hoard 

wrinkles and rot   ntrTahs.    It  was noted  in  experiment.  2 that  tho   '..rurh"--la:-.i . - 

appeared  I. o  increase the upcurl.     (it   also  improved the sur fan e  smoothness 

«liyhtly.)     Tims,   it  was concluded  that   Oiily a moderate amount   of brushing 

oculd be   recommended. 

Another conclusion  fron cxperinent   2 was that the v;ater spray would "s¿ 

affect  the curl  and the smoothness of the  board to any /rreat   extent  on thin 

particular system.    Howe-er, the actual   effects  o.~ the water spray shouhl   ¡o 

"urther established  through  further experimente 

It   is  general   V-now1 edge  that   variation   in the moisture  content   a* ~oa1 •:• Ì 

hoard can causa problems (such as curl)   in printing.    Therefore,   a moisture 

tester should be used in the satiny onction, particularly cH-in« »ad, : a-hin. 

start-up and,   say,   every shift thereafter,   to avoid overdrying of the coated 

board.    Further,   softer coating formulations should be explored. 

Since printers desire a flat or dovm-curled board, but the natural tendene • 

of clay-coated board is towards an upcurl, more than one downcurl variable would 

probably be required to compensate  eventually the upcurl tendency. 

During the  project,  the printers never complained of board delamination, 

nor was there any  serious ply-delamination detected b- the test   of bendin ; thf> 

board by hand.     Since there was no plybond  tester available,  the  production   -. " 

board was not  tested with an instrument. 

As  for the   ilistering tendency  (delamination of the board  at  press sreod), 

the only tested observation    was on sample  2 of ex-i~.'i'"«nt   2,   which liad a -  tr! 

higher blistering tendency thai: sample   ~>,.     However,   that   sampìo  did 

on t':e offset   presses when low-tad- ini"  \ia,"  need.    I ' a h i'•fro--i ae'   i 

used  on the press,   it  niyht  caufe 1ìm board   to blister. 

in'.   •'.<••   i- 

\ )>'");> There are too many possible causes o'"  blisteriny and plybo: 

list h«re.    A copy of "Cylinder Machine Operating Difficulties"  was presented 

to the Institute of Fulp and Paper for distribution.    This booklet   contains 

a useful  list   of trouble-shooting hints  concerning these problems. 

r''.-3tinr instruments  for the tests  of both the plybond  (such  as the Mulle.: 

plybond tester)  and the blistering (such  as the Institut   voor Grafische Teeurii- ' 
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(I1T)   tester with tfestvaco attachment,  using the cross-nachine-direction board 
Srp!"3'   wi:h  a low-tack  ink of,   say Uo.  4)   can he highly  reeomnended   for the 
":i;:nrv:   r.iill,   as weil  as  for the  Institute  of Pulp and Paper. 

Since the mill  lid not have a spare calender roll,  it was not  possible 
1 o ^périment  on calender pressure higher than the current designed pressure 

i.-. order to see whether that  would  increase the board smooWaa.    A spare 

•a>nier  roll  would  ne  required   ."or the normal  operation,   as well a* f-r this 
e:q-''!'i-ii>nt. 

A subsequent group of experiments were designed and discussed in detail 

-.-i:!> all  personnel concerned.    The first  of these uas a production run with the 

•-.izo press at  its position fo- maximum back-Bide sizing and an extended coatinr 

-i to include all the applicable recommendations.    That   would also include 

the ;.aximun use  of the upper ana lower driers  for the downcurl on the boar1 

.••.act. ine. 

The trial was scheduled to take place during the laat  two days of the 

expert's  at ay at Nikopol.    Unfortunately,  when the trial was begun, the 

sectional  speed controls of the board machine broke down,  and it was not  possible 
to continue the trial. 

Regarding various board-duality problems,  including the problems diacussed 

in this section of the report,  further extended studies on the paperboard machine 

and the coating system would be required to  enable the staff of the Nikopol mill 

and the Institute of Pulp and Paper to establish the complex parameters  of this 

particular process system.    Close working relations between the Nikopol  mill 

and the converters and printers would also be  important. 
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II.    RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Nikopol mill  is a new mill   located in a relatively isolated  farminC 

community where  skilled workers are  scarce and the   living conditions  are not 

totally attractive to technical' staff and skilled workers.    Paperboard manu- 

facturing is new to this country;  therefore,  more  time and effort  are  re-mired 

to establish  its technology.    The  paperboard machine and coaters are  new and, 

like every  individual paperboard machine,   require  systematic analysis  and 

experiments to establish the  parameters for  its  proper operation.    The  formers 

on this machine are the  first   of their kind and thus  rehire additional  studies 

to optimize their operation and understand their  limitations. 

The potential of this miU and its paperboard machine has yet  to b,  explored 

even though  it  is sufficiently fulfilling the present   consumption requirement 

in the country.    With some effort,  great  improvements in both the quality and 

the capacity  of this mill could be realized. 

With the above background in mind, the primary  ^commendations would be 

to build up a stronger technical staff and to improve  further the operation 

and maintenance crews by the following actions: 

(a) Creating attractive living and working conditions; 

(b) Recruiting leaders who can motivate the crews and staff; 

(c) Engaging specialists in board manufacturing technology to train 

the staff and crews in a systematic way.    The training skills of these personnel 

would be the    prime prerequisite.    The technical staff from the Institute of 

Pulp and Paper in Sophia is certainly one of the main sources from which to 

recruit such talent.    UNIDO would certainly be another possible source.    The 
length of such an assignment should be at  least  six months; 

(d) Training of key personnel abroad,  prcvided they would agree to work 
at Nikopol after their training. 

Generally speaking, the present eqApaent is adequate if operated properly 

and should meet the current market need..    However,  considerine future require- 
ment», means muet be found toi 

Improve product quality 

Make operation easier 

Increase production oapacity 

Economise the processes 



In the   : Ti;' '-"-.,    M- .r'iii:;.    '"ilo-s Civili  t" insalici dirpcHy  a^er 

the tfìazin- T'ini-oo -v'ivil-.     >pondinr on wkrt   re,niire-eni s,   « ,.~loss calender 

or brush—ìazin- *MH-vi  -.,1::J   -,...  ,,ntionai.    At   that   tW|   thp  Varll,„r   irifM, 

-ould p-ohaM     i- nvAl   "-^th'-r  ' «waHs the dry  »ni in  oHn- to   incesse  ti,.-   ir-, in. 

•'aparity   if ire  na-hine and  thus   increase thp production  rate.     The  reason 1« 

that   *ho i.o.i-.i  would bo almost   oompMel.v drir»d  a^W thp vanke*>,   s^ to 5< 

-misere,   ani   iius  <>nl,   n   United  number  of cylinder drier*  would  be needed  after 

th« Yankee  drie-.     The  pxact   ^ , _u rer.ients  of the  -acni   e  WJ14  be  established 

aft'-r tr.p  ur^.«:;'   "aiiKe*   drier   is   jsed  for f lazing. 

Thp  -han,?e   •->" the  three-roll  calender to   four-roll   or   five-roll  would 

provij« additonal   surface-smoothing capacity.    To  increase the   flexibility of 

the marnine,   water boxes could  be  installed on t h-  calender at   very  little 

additional cost;  + h.pse would  provide an additional  facility to apply starch 

to th" back  side   for curl  control  whenever needed.    The present   off-machine 

coat.er could then be used  for speciality-grade coating.    The addition of lami- 

nation facilities to the  off-machine ooater would  increase the variety of 

specialities  ror  this mill. 

Other long term recommendations are as  followsi 

(a) Installation of a shrink-wrapping system for pallet» would minimise 

the curl problem and would reduce transportation losses and dama«««; 

(b) Change of the rewind-core size from the current core diameter of 

about  70 .Tim to,   say,   ?50 mm diameter would probably reduce the curling and 

blistering problems; 

(c) Change of the mahnet ic-tape metering-bar holder to a plaatic-clip- 

type holder should greatly  reduce the tendency  for the bar to come off the 

holder and thus  improve operation. 

The immediate and short-term recommendation« are numerous.    Many have 

already been adopted by the Nikopol mill,  and some are included in the following 

experiment  reports.    See annex I  for a brief listine of these recommendation«. 
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'iHORT-TER" RSTOHIIE-DATIOIÍG 

The  short-term and   immediate   recommendations  were   usually   lia;-iss^l  uni 

implemented on the   spot.     Por  rp^renrc  purposes,   ' h*;,   are  pi ven   in   fr:^   "'-.•'   •'] 

liât« 

(a)  As  long ae  there i.i  pnou^i  pulping -a;ia<it,. ,   the hoU    lia""''':'   •' 

the pulper plates  can  ne  reduced   for oetter screening e'^icioncy; 

(h) Continuous type of pulpers should  uguali.,   bp operated without   :T» -ippa -< 

e> :ept   for cleaning; 

(c) AU   stock-eleaning equipment   should  be  operated and  used  properi, 

for the maximum cleaning of 1he  stock,   so as to minimize  surface de >ct s o' ' r¡. 

board caused by  impurities in the  fibre  **urnish«s.     Since,   in  **ut are,   Sfcnni.i 

fibres will not  b« so clean as thev are todv't  development of the technoloc 

and installation of stock-cleaning equipment  should be emphasised} 

(d) Extensive  studies  should  be made o " the  operational   parameter < -' 

the stock-cleaning equipment ) 

(e) The Yankee cylinder should be used a* a glasing cylinder in ordi- 

to produce a smooth  Doard surface.    The operation of this equipment   require« 

special skills and persistent  attention.    The surface of the cylinder must   k 

Vspt very smooth  for the boaH t o be "cast ed".     Much practict will  be needed 

to make it a successj 

(f) The  siie-press  formula oould be pi^ented to improve the   Dre-roatinp 

effect.    The solid content  of the starch must  be  tested rsgularl.y  and  + he use 

of a Polarimeter  is recommended; 

(f) The calender oould be optimised to improve the smooth is* effect.    A 

calender roll of hi^ier crown operating at about  twice the current  designed 

pressure should b* triedt 

(h) lfee «took furnish,  such M the tysjs« of fibres used,  brightness 

of fibres rsqulrad, availability ajsl oosts ef fibre« eto,, oould be optimised 

throué* oareful oontrol and bettsr «mAarstmalNc of wast would be requiredj 



(i)   TriT^a^l  Ji'-la'iin    •-> ' t ho   -u^'-en»   lon»-<*ibrr  top-liiwr stock would 

lik*»l,,'  iiipro-'e   :'or'i»i ioi.     ~-> >T¡ai  tain *h<>  san»   '-^neas,   + he  refining should 

fef   p^opo'-t ionn1 ';    i'cd']',f> 1 ; 

( O   '»'•    ..-•     ^  *'•<     :• •""• Mí   lov<-"    irin^-fi  io   v^ntr--1   i axim-ir  down  rari 

ir   ••>    -v^-.i. Ij 

(k)  T¡;e   :\orr\at io-i  o:'  the Pourdrini^r top  Une'- -.usi   be «a pood  «s  posait., 

clause,  i*   has th'-  greater»   and mo«t   dirf»'1   prro-'    m  'ho   surf»'-««  stnoo'hne«« 

.T!" ' hp  iviari.    Restaron  should b*> undertaken on *h    s'-': i-i£»"i  o'' va'-iablos,   such 

a?  .-:• T-k-M-wi"»» • "lor-ity  ratio«,    «hake st roke-lfn/i h nl    'olo>-ii,-,  headbox 

!ir     renili- and    in position,   speed  and   rotation   ii-»»"» ioi   o'* t ï,#>  list ri but ion 

•   '1^,   h'-adVox consistrn^     et^-.j 

fl)   Installation  o4'  i water box   ^or at ardi  on '\n-   <ifv'V   nid«» would  in^rc*» 

*'.•->   i^'i-1  control   "abilities} 

(••)  -Tid»^ deckle «d-rs would help the coating and »h#etinff operatiori| 

it   is therefore recomneni*d  not   to t rin the  ed/yes on the winder when winding 

t^e  ~oat in/» raw «tockj 

(n) Wif   -ioitinf syatf'm -oui I be  optimized throu *   "a-efn)   est ai li¡»hiwmt 

T-iabl'-r  and +h<»i'" offsets an follow«! 

(i) Maximize the mtterin~-bar  -oat-wei*ht   in  order to pr#-co«l 

the board  properly  and  'il1   the vail"  ;<  o" the board theoufi: 

high solid ooatin-,   ^v-ti^   „.fr.-i,    n" ^ho coating etc.| 

(ii)  Improve the control   of the   How "ate o1* the t'Wtnrliiff-tar 

•leanin/T water, as  o;   in«tallin,~ a needle valve with a flow 

¡••«iter  or  a headbox with the  overflow} 

(ili) Optimise the air-kni*> caatin* ope rat ion  ^or a levelling 

effect j 

(iv) Optimi»* coat i up formula*loa« throu^i .'ip«-i!*««jts with vara«*» 

raw malarial«, tuoh as Bulgaria« ola; ,  la*««, additiv««} 

(v) Idantif.v th« Bruah-flasiitc «ff«ct« «M ite« fit«in* raquii^swjut« 

n««d«d on the marfc«t| 

("0 KspariswMtt on th« wat«r ape* ay*«*. a*a laatall falta ta 

pr«*«jMt water drip^«« nmt••< a; ta« Matar ppr% aiat| 
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Many  toneuHñtions and dUcuwion« wwre held rfith individual» and groups 

at  th* Nikopol mill and the Institute of Pulp and Paper.    A few of the subjects 

disouaaad art list«! below for reference! 

Puniçicide ríoatinp for {"-ape p»cka(;inr 

311icone ooating 

littet-inhibiting coating 

Curling of paperboard 

Fibre microscopy and photo-flicrograph, 

Stook preparation for paperboard 

Priâting raqui ramanti for ooated board 

•noaomic feasibility studies and organisations 



le   - 

1 

r:xF' V.'V.'.klff TU VEST MATIONS OH NIKOPOL COATING RAH 

STOCK WITH HIOTE8 CAHHDBF PFBSSüRB 

•=x: '-"\ •• "V   -i'   i i*   rii";i  ' .1 ;i qui-o a bpttor   mderstanding of the 

•f;n'"n:   • v   :n   i    • - .-.•••• \. :-   -   tVr   'oatin^ raw sto^k and  the surface amoothaeas 

rim» ii.t'i        •) ,i miai 'u'   with  n hi n\cv -alender pressura».     Tti« results showed that 

';..    sr'-a-f smoot.hripss    ••'  the board r-ouM  not be improved   significantly with 

'!.»•   • xi :t i-i.* ìi|   s.     'Hherp  waa no spar*  calender roll  which could be grow. I ta 

i  r i Tt."        • iv.Ti  i'i    wirr   t  i   »'>•;.lor"  ft   hi?tier "alfndrr  pressure rang«. 

T*   i.; iip^'snar."  to  emulai» l'ere that   In this mill  there is only a four-bruah 

.•Nazifw- f?. atom after  ihn  coat i ¡if slationf;   for the finishing of the coat «4 boari, 

til   t }.'•••)•"   is no   -alpndorinr i¡r other surface smoothing equipment.    Therefore, 
;r,r   3M-af'c o-' the  raw wt od; muí!   he exceptionally smooth.     With that  in mind, 

lSo   ,;•• the  existin; Yankee  ;•• Under as a glazing (smoothing) cylinder appears 

io  h»-   Rssrntiai, arni  cpriainl;   it  should   be  further complemented by opt lai Bing 

•'' '""  ""*-" i i'"   'on'Ht i ,i,i3,   ,-vn'h as  the naohi>K calR.iderin.^ condition» and  sheet • 
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Tahle 1.    Test  data of experiment  1 

-->Çxperinpntal 
r,        ^\   set Paramet erv 
or tPBt           ^^^ 

Set Mo.  98,   7 June 1975 
(normal  production) 

Calendar pressure 5 kg/cm 

Set  of 6 June I975 
Calender presaure   / 

20 - 22 kgjfcm2 » 

:",IÏÏH   position Front Front - 
niddle 

Drive- Drive 
middle 

Front Front - 
niddle 

Drive- 
middle- 

Drive 

[tanni 

1afú6 weight   (fi/m ) w ?96 102      ?93 29I 299 301 300 
Caliper (mn) 

Density  (c/crn?)£/ 

o,.",i 0.42 0.43    0.40 0.AA 0.47 O.48 0.41 
0.68 0.71 0.71    0.73 0.ÓM 0.64 0.^)2 0.74 

Smoothness, 
Bendtsen (ml/min) 440 699 575     414 41 Ì 940 758 344 
Snoothness, 
VtYM (ser.) 13.6 8.6 10.4    14.5 I4.5 6.4 7.9 17.4 

Liner« Baain weight  (gm/m ) 

Top 72 75 67       66 63 69 62 61 
Under 97 93 101       95 100 98 105 105 
Pllltr I 4? Ai, 46       46 48 48 48 49 
Filler II 47 47 49       48 47 47 48 48 
Bottom 36 35 39        37 39 38 38 37 

Total 294      296 302      ?92 297 300        301 300 

§/ Calender load was beyond designed crown adjustment{ therefore, the 
edges were much more heavily loaded than the centre. 

b/ CMD •=  cross-machine direction. 

c/ The higher density of set No. 98 was traced to the inherent higher 
density of the  neutral sulfite semichemical bottom liner of this set.    The 
experimental set «a« a news backboard. 
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Anne» III 

•"XPEni-TÜIT ~.    CÜRI.-00HTROL TRIALS OP ÎIIKOPOL COATED BOARD 

Tkc ;ì'-Oò.- of this experiment  waa to dct emine the major factors influencing 

tkr  r;-jr'   T;- "i'.-.nnol   board, 

Tk<   -cn-;l'. -  3hv.,.ed that  tlic  curl could probably be controlled by both 

(-0   r-.^er uar     " ti-.o  sise press and (b)  rewinding o<" the board with the coatsd 

ail«-   out. 

V»c -r { 

TlK- cxr^rirental  parameters and operation« included in the investigation 

Sizo-press operation 

Ar.-.ount   cf starch applied 

A.ijle o." web entering th"  sise press 

"îrliils  content   of the starch 

•11%   coating 

Coat weights 

Coating nothods 

Air-knife 

'loi erin.--Lar 

^"îsk-r-lazin,- opération 

Back aide <> inpenin- with water sprats 

lie-rinding the boari   rith the ooatsd side out 

D i-^r controls to Minimize ovcrdryinc 

"oro dianeter of rewind rolls 

Th-eo t.-pos of raw stock, labelled I, Hand III, were prepared for this 

trial ,   an  •"ollov/sx 

I.    Thp control board, -Aich did not have any qisa-praM treatmentj 

II.    The board with sisp-press treatment on the back side only.    Substantial 

water v.as accidentally pumped into the starch line and the solids content  of 

th*  stirili solution was educed from 10^ to 1-2^; 

TTI.    The board with the size-press treatment on both sides with the angle 

at   70,' o.' ihe total maxinum adjustment providing a larger amount of siiing on 

:.l e bn-v nido.    The starch solids content was *& instead of the lof» as prepared 

o"cais;r go,• water entered the line. 
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The raw stocks weres 

(a) Coated at  only one station or at   both; 

('))  Run  vat», and without   water-spray  on the back side; 

(c) Run with and without  the glazing station; 

(d) Rewound with coated  side inside  and  outside. 

Each test   board was identified and sheeted  into pallets and shipped to the 

print ers at  Pavlikeni and 3voçe  for trials  on  the sheet-fed offset  presses, 

then out to  forms and glued  on the high-speed  straight-line gluer. 

The following comments refer to the test   results: 

(a) All  the coated board exhibited  an upcurl even though the raw stock, 

especially  ITI,   showed a d. :"lnite druncurl.     Coated board nade fron I and   II 

could not  be  fed through the printing presses  readily because of the curl. 

Although the  coated board made  fron III had  less upcurl,   still   less upcurl 

would have been needed for good press  "eeding;   board with a sli^.t  downcurl 

or  flat would have been preferred; 

(b) There was no ^luin- problem with  the  polyvin,'1-acetate-based 

adhesive currently used; 

(a) Although the Bekk smoothness readings of some samples were within 

the Bulgarian standard of over 60 sec,  it  was  judged to be marginal,  if not 

inadequate,   when observed at   the printeri*   operations,  where very high press 

pressure was  required; 

(d) Although the blistering tendency  of the samples  made  fron II was 

very high,  tfcey did not blister on the presses,   probably because of the  low- 

viscosity ink being used.    Here it  was noticed  that  some examples of boards 

had a definite blistering tendency.    Por the detection of such a blistering 

tendency,  an IGT tester with Westvaco attachment  is recommended for use at  the 

test  station of the board machine. 

During the trial, several adjustments on til« coating system were made» 

(a) The applanation roll of the metering-bar ooater was reversed  in 

rotation for a cleaner operation; 

(b) The baffle plate used for the protection of the metering-bar holder 

was lowsred to facilitate the proper flowing of the metered coatin^f 
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(-)  Soné general ir.; rov^ments and adjustments wer« made on the air-knife 

•'oat i.ag atat iont 

(i) Cleaner edgw-wipe operation was obtained; 

(ii) "Diverting stripp    for the air on the air-knife were installed 

to prevent  the blowing of the coating to the back side of the 

board and thun keep the deckle areae of the back-up roll clean; 

(iii) Applicator-roll  speed and wrap were optimized; 

(i) The drying sequence and  the drying temperature  of each drying section 

were  adjusted J o avoid overdrying.    It was estimated that  only about  one fifth 

of tie 'ota!   irying capacity  was required to dry the coating weight  of about 

?f   -/;      v   fio n/rin nach i ne apeed; 

(<•>)  TI:e coating formulation of the metering-bar coating «as redesigned 

a niter  solid formula in  order to provide an improved metering-bar pre-ooat 

ani    lis a smoother  finished sheet.    Board II was run with a lower coating solid 

than ITI.    The   recuits seemed to suprort the theory given above, hence, it  would 

.r advantageous to run the metering bar at  the hi^iest  solid content   possible; 

( •")  The total  coat weight achieved in this experiment  was about 16 g/m  , 
.   o 

v.'i.\"''í   was    onsidered  quite  lov;.    A total coat  weight   of 2f>-25 g/n'"  would be 

!he  rrvon-.e.-uied target,   in view o" the insufficient   surface  snoothness of the 

rav: G
4
 OC!. .    The recommended target  coat v/eight  of the metering bar would b* 

"'i^hc" p.r\ ions  to be tallen ar-e theset 

(a) "ah« a longer ravr-stocl; trial with the  following conditions! 

°-10,f  ri* arch  solution on the size press 

Maximum adjustable size-press angle 

Machine cylinder driers adjusted for a reasonable downcurl 

Optimum calendering 

well-adjusted  formation on th« top and under liners 

iankee cylinder running at a glasing cylinder 

(b) Conduct a longer coating trtal with the hitfi-aolids metering-bar 

coating formula and,   optionally, with Bulgarian clay  in this  section; 

(c) Try using lower brightness but  cleaner furnishes  for the t«p Mid 

under  liners; 
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(d) Conduct careful printing trials in the presence of an experienced 

ink maker, who would be able to modify and re-design the inks to optimize the 
printing of this boardj 

(e) Install an adjustable-height  funnel with overflow for the metering- 

bar cleaning water so that the metering bar nan be kept  lubricated and clean; 

(f) Install a back-up roll for the metering bar to keep the board more 

evenly on the metering bar.    This roll  should hav» about  a 10-mrr. ofrsrt  from 

the metering bar and a diameter of at   least   200 mm.    With the installation of 

this back-up roll,  a higher solids coating formulation would then be recommended. 

*üM 
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